


“RECORD BREAKING YEAR” SERIES 1

This will be a record breaking year. During this series, we were taught to release our oil,
drop our net, and sow a seed. We conclude by examining the wealthy woman, her
husband, and the prophet, Elisha. This week, the divine instruction is to empty our bag
and make room for something supernatural. When we release what God has given us to
help others, God moves and blesses us.

PEOPLE WHO ARE NOT HERE TO ENJOY THEIR BLESSING IN THE FULLNESS
Michael Jackson (50)
Elvis Presley (42)
Lisa Marie Presley (54)
James ‘Buster’ Corley (72)
Robin Williams (63)
Amy Winehouse (27)
Stephen Boss ‘Twitch’ (40)
Cheslie Kryst (30)

YOU WILL LIVE AND ENJOY THE FRUIT OF YOUR LABOR.

2 Kings 4:8 NIV - One day Elisha went to Shunem. And a well-to-do woman was there
● Be careful that you do not settle because you already have so much.

WHAT DO YOU DO WITH ALL OF THAT
GIVER
2 Kings 4:8b NIV - who urged him to stay for a meal.

● Look in your bags for ways to give.
What do you do when God has filled up your bag? How do you make room for the supernatural?

CONSISTENT GIVER
2 Kings 4:8c NIV - So whenever he came by, he stopped there to eat.

● God blesses you so that you can be a blessing to others. Release what’s in your
bag.

When was the last time you blessed someone? How did you bless them?

LOOK FOR OTHER WAYS TO GIVE
2 Kings 4:9-10 NIV - She said to her husband, “I know that this man who often comes our way
is a holy man of God. [10] Let’s make a small room on the roof and put in it a bed and a table, a
chair and a lamp for him. Then he can stay there whenever he comes to us.”

● Elisha never asked for the blessing. Be aware of the type of soil you are sowing
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into.
● You are divinely led to bless others. Posture yourself to give without being

asked.
● God always blesses you with something that someone else may need.

What does your giving look like? How often do you give? Do you go out of your way to fulfill a
need?

IT'S HARD FOR PEOPLE THAT HAVE FULL BAGS TO RECEIVE
2 Kings 4:13 NIV - Elisha said to him, “Tell her, ‘You have gone to all this trouble for us. Now
what can be done for you? Can we speak on your behalf to the king or the commander of the
army?’” She replied, “I have a home among my own people.”

WHAT CAN BE DONE THAT THESE BAGS CAN’T BUY?
2 Kings 4:14a  NIV - “What can be done for her?”

● God is asking what can be done for you. You are about to reap in areas you did
not sow and God is about to fill what you least expect.

Do you struggle with receiving from others? Why or why not?

EMPTYING YOUR BAGS IN THE NATURAL PREPARES YOU
FOR THE SUPERNATURAL.

Psalm 37:4 NIV - Take delight in the Lord, and he will give you the desires of your heart.
● Prepare yourself for something supernatural. God is coming for the area you

refuse to talk about.
● Every time you give, you take delight in the Lord.

What are you desiring from God?

RECEIVING THE SUPERNATURAL
1. THERE IS A SUPERNATURAL NEED
2 Kings 4:14b NIV - Gehazi said, “She has no son.”

● Years of disappointment are about to be met in one year.
Reflect on your life. What disappointments do you think God has forgotten about? Do you think
God still has time to do it?

YOUR MIRACLE IS ON THE WAY.

2. THERE IS A NEED FOR THE SUPERNATURAL
2 Kings 4:14c NIV - “and her husband is old.”

● Before it can happen in the natural, you have to receive it in the spirit.
● You cannot doubt the vision that God has given you.
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● Do not discredit the resources that are set before you.
God has given you strategy, resources and a Word. Why do you doubt that it will happen for
you?

YOU WILL LIVE AND NOT DIE.

3. THERE IS A SUPERNATURAL WORD
2 Kings 4:15-16 NIV - Then Elisha said, “Call her." So he called her, and she stood in the
doorway. [16] “About this time next year,” Elisha said, “you will hold a son in your arms.”
“No, my Lord!” she objected. “Please, man of God, don’t mislead your servant!”

● Before you receive the blessing, you have to receive the Word.
● Everything you have done so far has only made room for your miracle.

What is your heart’s posture? Are you being led by doubt, fear or faith? How do you know what
is leading you?

THE ONLY THING THAT CAN STOP THE WORD IS YOUR
LACK OF FAITH.

2 Kings 4:17 NIV - But the woman became pregnant, and the next year about that same time she
gave birth to a son, just as Elisha had told her.

● God is about to do the impossible. You will hold, see, and experience your
miracle, and it will bring you joy.

What supernatural blessings will you be holding in your hands this time next year?

1 Corinthians 15:44 MSG - The seed sown is natural; the seed grown is supernatural
● Your natural seeds will yield a supernatural harvest.

What seeds have you sown? Have you sown into fertile ground? How can you tell if your
harvest is ripe?

QUESTION
Do you still believe that God can do anything but fail?

DECLARATION
I am blessed and highly favored. I am a giver and because I have sown consistently and
abundantly, I will receive the supernatural.

PRAYER
Lord, I thank You for not letting me forget about the secret things that I am believing You for.
Thank You for reminding me that the seeds I have sown were not in vain and I shall reap a
supernatural harvest. Help me Lord to not change who I am as I wait on my harvest. Help me to
trust the process and not let my faith waiver. Thank You for allowing me to bless others as You
continue to bless me. I will continue to serve and give that You may be glorified. In Jesus’ name,
Amen!
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